OMBRE RIBBONS class
Designed and taught by Anne Marcellis (August 25, 2022) Quilting Bees Quilt Guild
Finished 53” x 71”
Have you wondered how you can use Ombre fabric? Well, here’s an idea that’s fun and looks so cool!
Supplies
-Pins
-Scotch tape
-Largest cutting board you can bring (I’ll bring one)
-Scrap paper for labels
-Rotary cutter with new blade
-6 ½” x 6 ½” ruler, 6 ½” x 24” ruler, 12 ½” square ruler
-Gray or cream piecing thread
-Wonder clips (lots)
-Pencil and chalk for marking
TIP: wrap white fabric
Fabric
onto an empty bolt or
-White background 1 ¾ yards (Do NOT include any colors in it. It should be all white or read white)
large hanger.
-Thread cutter (if you don’t have one, Fat Quarter Shop has one for $4.48) I’ll bring 2. Very helpful.
-Ombre Ribbons pattern ($10)

-Ombre fabric: (1/3 yard each of 12 different fabrics)
NOTE: The fabric is light in the center, then medium shades on each side, then darkest on the 2 ends. Other ombre fabrics will
work, but make sure they are colored as I just said. Also, you will need 1/3 yard each of 12 different ombre fabrics.
1-I used Ombre Confetti Metallic 20 by Moda Fabrics (still several websites selling this)

2-Here’s an example that won’t work. Can you see the colors totally change?

VERY IMPORTANT
PLEASE STARCH ALL FABRIC BEFORE COMING TO CLASS. You will be so happy you did
as cutting and piecing will go smoother. I love these 2 options: Faultless Premium Luxe Finish
and Sta-Flo liquid starch (1 part starch/1 part water) into spray bottle.
I’m looking forward to having fun with you and making this fun quilt design.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.
517-750-4065
SamQuiltDesigns@yahoo.com
SamQuiltDesigns.com

